DRILLHEADS

Standard Tip:

Carbide Tip:

Heavy-Duty Tip:

soft clay, sand;
1.5 to 18 inches
diameter

solid materials
(asphalt, hard clay);
1.5 to 18 inches
diameter

harder soils, gravel;
6 to 16 inches diameter

Specifications
Engine
Brand / Model
Power @ 3600 rpm
Fuel Tank Capacity
Oil Alert System
Starting

Honda GXV340
8.9 HP Net
.55 US gallons
Std.
Recoil

Hydraulics
Forward / Reverse
Max. Auger Speed
Max. Auger Torque
Maximum Flow (gpm)
Hydraulic Pressure (psi)
Reservoir Capacity
Oil Cooler w/ Fan
Return Filter
Inlet Suction Strainer
Oil Level Indicator

Std.
141 rpm
275 ft*lbs
6
2700
3.5 US gallons
N/A
10 micron
100 US mesh
Sight Gauge

Other Features

Contact us
www.littlebeaver.com
Little Beaver
2009 South Houston
Livingston, TX 77351
Phone: 800-227-7515
Email: sales@littlebeaver.com
Fax: 936-327-4025

Construction

Welded structural steel tubing and plate

Handle

Offset

Auger Tilt

10 degrees each direction

Auger Vertical Lock
Auger Transport Lock

Std.
Std.

Size
Overall Length (inches)
Width (inches)
Height (inches)
Dry Weight (lbs.)

67
33
43
268

UN-Towable EARTH DRILLS

ACcessories

Engine

Little Beaver
NTV11H UN-Towable

Decking

The compact, lightweight Little Beaver
NTV11H UN-Towable goes where no
The 11-horsepower Honda GXV340 engine gives a tough, 10 percent power
increase over competitive augers.

earth auger has gone before -- over
delicate turf, through tight spots and

The GXV340 powers the auger’s advanced hydraulic system to achieve 2,700
psi pressure with a 141 RPM operating speed. Quick-disconnect fittings let the
operator power other hydraulic accessories from the same removable power pack.

into rough ground. The machine’s
advanced hydraulic power and

The 4-gallon hydraulic oil reservoir, spin on filter and oil level dipstick keep
maintenance simple. A manufacture’s three-year limited warranty on the engine
backs it up.

numerous accessory options allow a
single operator to take on any size job
with ease.

Features and Benefits

SIGNS

Improved transport

AUGER TILT

Cut the unit’s weight in half
by unhooking the removable
power pack to quickly load it
into the back of a truck.

Allows the auger to be tilted
10 degrees left or right making
it easier to work on slopes.

of mind, each Little Beaver unit must

Enhanced safety

Decreased damage

pass a skilled technician’s inspection

Eliminate kickback and
maximize operator safety
with the balanced,
torque-free design for
maximum operator safety.

With more than 50 years of experience
in hole digging equipment, Little
Beaver designed the Un-Towable to
offer an economical and powerful unit
that can be easily transported from
location to location. For added peace

before ever reaching the customer
and the Un-Towable is backed by an
industry leading two-year warranty.

Simplified operation
Enjoy comfortable one touch
control for both forward
and reverse operation by
a single operator with the
attached ergonomically
designed handle.

Glide over delicate turf without
damage using the 16-inch
semi-pneumatic, flat-free tires.

FENCING

Measured pressure
Prevent damage and injury with a
pressure-relief valve that stops the
machine when hydraulic pressure
builds to unsafe levels.

EASY TRANSPORT
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